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A WIN WORTH THE WAIT

dth/CHRIS CONWAY

UNC upsets No. 5 Duke Thursday 74-66 after an 8-day postponement
By Michael Lananna
Sports Editor

Marcus Paige has heard the playful jokes
from his teammates. He’s heard the “secondhalf Marcus” nickname. He’s heard the countless questions from reporters.
The North Carolina guard often doesn’t
have an answer for them. And he didn’t have
one again Thursday night after another difficult first half.
But he didn’t need one.
He had already answered in the most significant way possible — on the court — when
the Tar Heels needed him the most.
After posting a scoreless first half , Paige

scored 13 points in the second — seven in the
final five minutes and 30 seconds.
With No. 5 Duke in the lead for the majority of the contest, Paige willed UNC to a 74-66
win in the waning moments.
He closed a game that was supposed to
be played eight days ago, providing a volcanic finish to the anxious anticipation that
had bubbled along Tobacco Road and that
came to roaring fruition in the Smith Center
crowd.
“That’s probably the loudest, craziest environment I’ve been in — home or away,” Paige
said. “And obviously that helps when we’re
making the run an the place just erupts. It
make you play with more passion and really

try to get it done.”
With the victory, the Tar Heels (19-7,9-4
ACC) extended their winning streak to eight
straight, putting an exclamation point on a
late-season climb up the ACC standings. They
also became the first team to beat the top four
teams in the preseason AP poll.
But much like UNC’s last two wins against
Pittsburgh and Florida State, it was a dogfight.
Perhaps buoyed by the crowd, the Tar Heels
got off to a surging start, going on a 6-0 game
opening run as the Blue Devils struggled to
find their footing.
But UNC couldn’t contain Duke’s twoheaded monster of Rodney Hood and Jabari

Students storm streets
after UNC beats Duke
About 10,000 people took
to Franklin Street after
the Blue Devils fell.

com to check out a photo gallery and a
video of the game and celebrations after
UNC’s 74-66 win against Duke.

Parker for long.
Hood at one point in the first half scored
nine points in a matter of three minutes, as the
Blue Devils took a 18-12 lead and the air out of
UNC’s sails.
With the exception of Leslie McDonald,
who scored 21 points in one of his best shooting nights of the season, not much fell UNC’s
way throughout the first half.
The Tar Heels were seven of 14 from the

See Duke, Page 11

McDonald
lights up the
Smith Center
The redshirt senior
scored a game-high 21
points against Duke.

By Jordan Nash and Jenny Surane
Senior Writers

Senior Caitlin Masonwent from
storming the basketball court to
storming Franklin Street Thursday.
Mason was one of about 10,000
people who stormed Franklin
Street after the men’s basketball
team won against Duke in the
Smith Center.
“It was exhilarating,” Mason
said. “There were so many people,
and I really felt like we were one
Carolina.”
The crowds flocked from the
stadium to Franklin Street where
bar-goers and other crazed fans had
already built bonfires to celebrate
the rivalry win.
Students were climbing the trees
lining Franklin Street and the traffic
poles at the intersection of Columbia
and Franklin Streets to better see
the bonfires and celebrate the big
win.
Fans began storming Franklin
Street after big wins decades ago,
but it is illegal to hold a campfire for
special events without a permit from
the town fire marshall, according to
town ordinances.
Junior Jessica Murrayalso
stormed Franklin Street for the first
time Thursday.
“We were watching it at
(Ehringhaus), and we saw there
were like six seconds left, and we
just freaked out and starting putting
on our shoes,” Murray said.

DTH ONLINE: Head to dailytarheel.

By Brooke Pryor
Senior Writer

dth/kevin hu
Fans jump over a bonfire on Franklin Street after UNC defeated Duke on
Thursday night. Thousands of students ran all the way from the Smith Center.

“And then we just heard everyone
screaming, and we ran out the door
and there were mass people just
charging toward Franklin Street. It
was crazy.”
The Chapel Hill Police had extra
officers available for the storming.
No storming-related arrests had
been made as of 12:30 a.m., according to Chapel Hill Police Chief Chris
Blue.

Blue said officers spent most of
their night trying to control the
crowds and prevent anyone from
getting injured in the bonfires.
“We had a few bonfires as usual,”
Blue said.
“We worked to try to get them
extinguished as quickly as we can.”
There were no reported bonfire-

See Franklin storm, Page 11

Leslie McDonald had one more
chance to make it count, to make
his last time on his home hardwood against his archrival mean
something.
He’d been in a slump — two
of 16 from the floor in the last
two games combined — but on
Thursday night, he shook whatever
demon was on his back in recent
games.
Fourteen seconds into North
Carolina’s 74-66 win against
Duke, McDonald received the
ball behind the arc. He didn’t
hesitate.
He pulled the trigger.
Bottoms.
“If I get the first shot of the
game, I’ve got to be ready and
confident to knock it down,” said
McDonald, who finished with a
season-high 21 points.
“So when I got the ball, I
already had it in my mind that if
I was open, I was going to shoot
the ball.”
It was a shot that brought an
already deafening crowd to an
ear-shattering decibel and gave the
streaky shooter the confidence he
needed to push himself the rest of
the game.

Boom, crush. Night, losers. Winning, duh.
charlie sheen

“When the ball goes in the hole
you’re going to be more confident,”
he said.
“I just had to see the ball go in
the hole and that was it for me.
I started gaining my confidence
again.”
And after giving North
Carolina (19-7, 9-4 ACC) its
first lead of the night against
No. 5 Duke (21-6, 10-4 ACC),
the senior guard gave his team
its final one of the night when
he knocked down a jumper to
give the Tar Heels a lead they
wouldn’t relinquish with 3:54
remaining in the game.
“When I shot the shot to give
us the lead, I wasn’t looking at the
score,” he said.
“I was trying to play basketball,
play within the team. I was open
and it felt good. I said I was going
to shoot the shot and it gave us the
lead.”
Coach Roy Williams, who has
frequently lamented McDonald’s
struggle to find consistency,
praised his lone scholarship senior
for coming up big when it mattered most.
“Leslie showed up tonight,”
Williams said.
“Leslie had been struggling to
say the least and he made some big
baskets for us ... Everybody in the
locker room feels really good for
Leslie right now. It’s been a hard
time for the youngster.
“He was big for us tonight and

See Mcdonald, Page 11
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gh, sporting event kiss cams are the worst. Does anyone
actually like them? Everyone’s uncomfortable, and no
one wants to see people go at it with each other on the
Jumbotron. At least one man has had enough to fight back
against kiss cams, and we’re so thankful.
Adam Martin, a University of Minnesota hockey fan, just knew that
when he and his sister were going to a Valentine’s Day game together,
they were going to awkwardly end up on the kiss cam. Instead of giving
her a peck on the cheek, he pulled out a sign that read “my sister.”
Martin said he wanted to make sure there was a “clear line, a sibling
line” between the two. Can we just stop the kiss cams for eternity, please?

NOTED. When you take offense to what a
brand is marketing, the answer is clearly
to buy all of its products at the local store.
A Utah mother was disgusted by
T-shirts bearing scantily clad women at a
PacSun store, so she bought all the shirts
to keep them out of sight from children.
Sure, they totally won’t order more shirts.

QUOTED. “The crab from the freezer was
just sitting right here on the blanket on
the bike.”
— Derek Doerschel, a North Seattle
man, who found his apartment broken
into and rearranged. Police implied the
suspect in the case had taken LSD and
thought he was Jack Bauer from “24.”
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Art a la Carte (Class): In this
hands-on class geared specifically for UNC students,
learn what its like to work in a
darkroom and create your own
photograms. $10 per class. All
materials are provided.
Time: 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Location: Ackland Art Museum
CHiPs Improv Show: Enjoy an
evening of laughter with the
help of the all-student improv
troupe, CHiPs. The show will
feature a blend of sketch and
improv comedy. Tickets are $5 at

the door or the Student Union
box office with promotional
flyer. Tickets can also be bought
online for $6.
Time: Doors open at 7:30 p.m.,
show starts at 8 p.m.
Location: Hamilton 100

saturday

UNC men’s basketball vs.Wake
Forest: Cheer on the Tar Heels
as they take on the Demon Deacons. If you weren’t randomly
selected to receive tickets in the
student lottery, available seats
will be filled by students in the
stand-by line at the start of the
game. Students may enter the
stand-by line no earlier than one
and half hours before the game’s
tip-off.
Time: Noon - 2 p.m.
Location: Smith Center

“Encounter Art” Tour: Let an
Ackland student guide lead you
through a tour of the museum
and help you gain a greater
understanding of selected works
in the Ackland’s permanent collection. Free to the public.
Time: 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Location: Ackland Art Museum
Star families (Class): In a familyfriendly event learn astronomy
basics. Entry is $5 per person.
Time: 3:30 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
Location: Morehead Planetarium
To make a calendar submission,
email calendar@dailytarheel.
com. Please include the date of
the event in the subject line, and
attach a photo if you wish. Events
will be published in the newspaper
on either the day or the day before
they take place.

COrrections
• The Daily Tar Heel reports any inaccurate information published as soon as the error is discovered.
• Editorial corrections will be printed on this page. Errors committed on the Opinion Page have corrections
printed on that page. Corrections also are noted in the online versions of our stories.
• Contact Managing Editor Cammie Bellamy at managing.editor@dailytarheel.com with issues about this policy.

Like us at facebook.com/dailytarheel

Follow us on Twitter @dailytarheel

dth/claire collins

L

iz Hobbs, of Clayton, visited a friend Tuesday
and decided to give out free hugs in the Pit.
“Some people laughed at me, but that’s okay,”
she says, “the point is to make people smile nonetheless.” Hobbs gave free hugs as a student at ECU, too.

POLICE LOG
• Someone committed larceny at Food Lion at 104 N.C.
Hwy. 54 at 4 p.m. Feb. 10,
according to Carrboro police
reports.
The person stole an
employee’s phone while the
employee was on break,
reports state.

• Someone committed identity theft at 501
Jones Ferry Road at 4 p.m.
Wednesday, according to
Carrboro police reports.
• Someone broke and
entered at a residence and
stole items at 202 Oleander
Road between 8:15 a.m. and
1 p.m. Tuesday, according to
Carrboro police reports.
• Someone trespassed at
Short Stop at 300 W. Main St.
at 8:57 a.m. Tuesday, according to Carrboro police reports.
• Someone trespassed
at Carr Mill Mall at 200

N. Greensboro St. between
11:13 p.m. and 11:16 p.m.
Wednesday, according to
Carrboro police reports.
• Someone trespassed
at Davis Library at 10:30
a.m. Wednesday, according to reports from UNC’s
Department of Public Safety.
• Someone vandalized
property at Joyner Residence
Hall at 9:39 a.m. Wednesday,
according to reports from
UNC’s Department of Public
Safety.
• Someone vandalized
property at South Building
at 3 a.m. Wednesday, according to reports from UNC’s
Department of Public Safety.
• Someone vandalized
property at the Student Union
at 5:45 a.m. Wednesday,
according to reports from
UNC’s Department of Public
Safety.

MATCHING PHYSICIANS WITH EMPLOYERS

Every attendee
has a chance to
win an iPad!

Calling All Physicians, NPs and PAs
In All Levels of Training.
PracticeMatch
Career Fair
Meet with representatives from
the nation’s leading healthcare
organizations. All residents, fellows,
advanced practitioners and
practicing physicians in all years of
training and all medical specialties
are welcome!

Tuesday, February 25, 2014
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
The Friday Center at Chapel Hill
100 Friday Center Drive
Chapel Hill, NC 27599
800-201-4934
careerfairs@practicematch.com

Register online at www.practicematch.com/careerfairs
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres will be provided.
6LJQLÀFDQWRWKHUVDUHZHOFRPH
Dress casually and bring your resume or CV.
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Committee suggests tuition hike repeal
The BOG’s budget and
finance group discussed
the issue Thursday.
By Madeline Will
and Lindsay Carbonell
Senior Writers

Tuition increases have been
debated within the UNC-system
Board of Governors for months
now, and when members meet
today in Cary, the issue will be put
to a vote.
But the board might vote to ask
the legislature to repeal an outof-state tuition increase — which
would delay the final decision for

several more months.
On Thursday, members met in
committees.
The budget and finance committee approved an in-state tuition
freeze for next year, passed all system fee increases and approved a list
of budget priorities to present to the
N.C. General Assembly.
This included asking for a repeal
of the legislature-enacted out-ofstate tuition increase.
The tuition increase is 12.3 percent at UNC-CH.
All of the committee’s recommendations will go before the full board
for a vote today.
The list of budget priorities
caused some debate in committee,
but the committee’s chairman Louis
Bissette said the board should pres-

ent to the legislature the system’s
needs in full.
“We have a statutory duty to make
the needs of the university known
to the governor and the General
Assembly,” he said.
“On the non-resident (tuition)
increase (repeal), I don’t believe
they’re going to do anything about
that, but I don’t think it’s a good idea
for the legislature to begin setting
tuition increases. I think that’s our
responsibility.”
In the board’s public affairs committee meeting later in the day, the
Association of Student Governments
President Robert Nunnery presented
ASG’s state priorities, which included
in-state tuition for military students
and an amendment to the state’s voting law to allow student IDs.

Teacher quality
The board also met for a policy
discussion about teacher quality and
performance, in light of changes in
the educator workforce in the past
two decades—including a 14 percent
increase in N.C. teacher turnover
since 2011.
The research presented focused on
the performance of teachers based on
how they were prepared, rather than
solely on experience.
A student taught in the same
subject by a teacher in the 90th percentile has 40 more days of learning
than with the average teacher, while
a student taught by a teacher in
the 10th percentile loses 52 days of
learning.
The research found that in some

“...I don’t think it’s a
good idea for the legislature to begin setting
tuition increases.
Louis Bissette,
Budget and finance committee chairman

comparisons, UNC-system educated
teachers performed better than
those who were prepared elsewhere.
A program to better prepare new
teachers is being tested in seven
UNC-system schools, including
UNC-CH. It incoporates a summer
institute and classroom-based coaching for first-year teachers.
state@dailytarheel.com

Cable merger
is cause for
concern

Back with black

Comcast does not offer service
in the Chapel Hill area.
By Taylor Carrere
Staff Writer

Courtesy of Clay McBride
Comedian and UNC alumnus Lewis Black returns to campus for the annual Carolina Comedy Festival, hosted by the Carolina Union Activities Board.

The UNC alum will headline the weekend comedy festival
By Jaleesa Jones
Staff Writer

When Lewis Black started his stand-up
career in Chapel Hill, his jokes flopped.
Cat’s Cradle in Carrboro had just opened
when he first ventured there after graduating from UNC, performing stand-up in
between sets for his friend’s band.
“I did it for about three or four weeks in
a row, and I was awful, just awful — but I
kept getting up there,” Black said.
Forty years later, Black’s still getting back
up there.
On Saturday, the Grammy Awardwinning comedian and UNC alumnus
will take the stage at Memorial Hall as the
culminating act in the annual Carolina
Comedy Festival, hosted by the Carolina
Union Activities Board.
Senior Carly Mathews, the CUAB president, said that Black’s show presents a unique
opportunity to foster community bonding.
“The fact that a group of 1,400 people can
laugh together at the same thing — I think

it’s a great way to build together,” she said.
Black tops off a roster of prominent
features this year, which includes Dean
Roughton, author of “The Most Educated
Idiot I Know” and a UNC alumnus, and
comedian Matt Stanton, as well as “Saturday
Night Live” cast members Aidy Bryant,
Brooks Wheelan and Bobby Moynihan.
Yet what distinguishes Black is that this
year marks his 11th time performing at his
alma mater.
Black said he originally planned to tour
Duke University but fell in love with UNC
as soon as he set foot on campus.
“It was one of the few places going 24
hours in terms of academics and 24 hours in
terms of a party,” he said. “I felt completely
at home there.”
Black attended UNC in the 60s and said
his undergraduate career, which occurred
in the midst of cultural, racial and genderbased turmoil in the U.S., made for a politically exciting experience. It also constituted
a time of personal growth and exploration.
“I got to start as a comic while I was

down there — or at least got to make the
first attempts,” Black said.
Black went on to garner national acclaim,
prompting UNC alumna Katie Nelson to
reach out to him in 2003 while she was still
a student.
Nelson was working on a humor magazine
at the time and expressed interest in launching a comedy festival at UNC. He readily participated and has since returned each year.
Sophomore Merrick Osborne, the CUAB
comedy chairman, said Black’s dedication
stems from his relationship with UNC.
“He sees Carolina as the jumping-off
point for himself and he really wants to pay
it forward,” he said.
In addition to the Saturday show, Black
will lead a Friday “Class with Black” where
he will workshop with students and counsel
aspiring comedians.
“My advice for people who want to do it
is you just have to do it again and again and
again. There’s nothing else,” Black said.
arts@dailytarheel.com

St. Anthony Hall rooted in the literary
By Paige Hopkins
Staff Writer

Near the corner of Pittsboro
Street and Cameron Avenue
lies a modest house made of red
brick with white accents. While
onlookers may not notice anything special about it from the
outside, this building holds a
rich history. It is the home UNC’s
chapter of St. Anthony Hall, a
literary and arts fraternity.
In 1847 at Columbia
University, the St. Anthony
founders dedicated the fraternity
to the love of education and wellbeing of its members. While the
organization still stands on those
principles, it looks nothing like it
did in its first years. From generation to generation, St. Anthony
Hall, the second oldest fraternity
on UNC’s campus, has become
increasingly progressive.
In 1968 the chapter became
the first historically white fraternity at UNC to induct a member
of African-American descent —
basketball player Charlie Scott.
In 1971, the historically all-male
fraternity became the first of its
kind to induct a female member.
Jamie Jacobson, a UNC
alumna and St. Anthony Hall
member, was inducted in 1975.
She said she didn’t expect to join
Greek life as an undergraduate,
but after seeing a St. Anthony

recruitment poster depicting a
diverse membership, she started
to change her mind.
“That picture did depict it was
a diverse group of people. At that
time there were still fair amounts
of athletes and out-of-state students. It was interesting because
the group of people had a wide
range of interests,” she said.
Besides Scott, members of the
Hall include journalist Charles
Kuralt and current UNC women’s
soccer coach Anson Dorrance .
Dorrance said his time at the
Hall had a positive influence on
his post-college career.
“We had literary duties each
week, and I think it contributed
to my comfort with public speaking. It also gave me some leadership experience,” he said.
“I loved it. I loved the fact that
it was coed. It was just an incredible experience for me in terms of
working with the fraternity.”
Edge Coble, former president
of the fraternity’s national chapter,
graduated from UNC in 1989 and
joined St. Anthony Hall as a junior.
One of his favorite memories with
the Hall was “Poetry, Prose and
Pancakes,” a rush event geared
toward meeting potential new
members and having a good time.
“It was one of the things that
got me interested in (the fraternity),” Coble said.
“The reason I really enjoyed

Comcast entered into an agreement this
month to acquire Time Warner Cable for
about $45 billion, leaving some concerned
that the media market is becoming an increasingly monopolized field.
Comcast said in a press release issued Feb.
13 that it intends to net at least 8 million of
Time Warner’s 11 million customers and gain
all of its 284.9 million shares, pending approval by regulatory committees.
Scott Pryzwansky, spokesman for Time
Warner Cable, said in an email that Time
Warner Cable’s customers will benefit from
the deal.
Time Warner Cable is one of the main cable
companies in the Chapel Hill area, and many
students off-campus are customers. Comcast
currently doesn’t offer service in the area.
Pryzwansky said added features would
include faster internet, expanded TV
Everywhere and programs offered by Comcast,
such as X1 Entertainment Operating System
and more than 300,000 streaming choices on
XfinityTV.com.
“Through the course of the merger this year,
we will proactively communicate to our customers about any changes in their services and
our offerings,” he said.
On-campus students will not be affected —
UNC doesn’t use Time Warner Cable.
Pryzwansky said the majority of Time
Warner’s more than 6,000 N.C. employees will
not feel the effects of the acquisition.
But Andrew Chin, UNC law professor, said
in an email that he is uncertain the deal will
be approved by regulators, and there is no
guarantee that customers would see benefits
from the transaction.
“There is no reason to believe it will lead to
improvements in customer service, since it will
not create or enhance competition to provide
customer service,” Chin said. “A bigger Comcast
may be able to negotiate lower costs for itself
with content providers, but will have no incentive to pass on the savings to consumers.”
Steve Sinclair, a senior at the business
school who is also pursuing a minor in computer science, said limiting the already narrow
market of internet and cable providers will not
result in benefits for customers.
Sinclair said big companies such as
Comcast would have little incentive to produce
more consumer benefits because it would be
the only major provider in some areas.
“What is more likely to happen is rates are
going to go up or service will continue to be
crawling along,” he said.
UNC senior Maggie Conner said she had
canceled her Time Warner Cable subscription
because of hidden fees and poor customer
service.
“It’s really annoying because I work and I
go to school and I don’t have time to deal with
my cable,” she said.
state@dailytarheel.com

inBRIEF
CAMPUS BRIEFS
Black and Blue Tour to be offered for
free today at Visitor’s Center
courtesy of kurt davies
St. Anthony Hall, a literary and arts fraternity, was the first historically
all-male fraternity on campus to admit a female member.

that is because it was a community event — it wasn’t just fraternity related or our chapter. I liked
that we were trying to expand the
idea that we weren’t just insulated within the Greek society.”
In addition to having a diverse
membership, St. Anthony Hall
also encourages the artistic
abilities of its members and is not
restricted to only the artistically
inclined.
Rachel Wolf, a junior commu-

nication studies major and member of the Hall, paints and creates
music videos. She said she always
has the support of other members — artists or not — when she
embarks on a new project.
“It’s a really supportive and
creative environment,” she said.
“And it’s great to have an open
space to share stuff with people
and grow off each other.”
arts@dailytarheel.com

The UNC Visitor’s Center will offer the
Black and Blue Tour for free as part of the
center’s “Priceless Gems Series.”
The tour, which traces UNC’s racial history,
is led by Professor Tim McMillian, a professor
at UNC’s Department of African-American
and Diaspora Studies. It will start at 3 p.m. at
the UNC’s Visitor’s Center, 250 E. Franklin St.

Royster Fellow will be first scholar-inresidence for state symphony
Will Robin, a musicology Ph.D student, will
serve as the first Scholar-in-Residence for the
North Carolina Symphony. He will contribute
to program notes and host pre-concert lectures.
—staff and wire reports
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Michelle Ikoma ﬁnds her own way
The redshirt senior gymnast has
stopped following and started leading.
By Brendan Marks
Staff Writer

Michelle Ikoma almost didn’t
make it to Chapel Hill.
Eight years ago, North
Carolina gymnastics coach
Derek Galvin was looking to
complete his recruiting class.
His target: Danielle Ikoma, an
accomplished high school gymnast and Michelle’s older sister
by two years.
Galvin had been planning
to fly to Naperville, Ill., to visit
Danielle for a while, but days
before his flight, he received a
phone call.
Danielle had just committed to Stanford. He had lost the
recruiting battle, and the elder
Ikoma sister would not be suiting up for his Tar Heels.
But the coach still had his
plane ticket.
And on a whim, Galvin flew
to Illinois anyway, hoping that
maybe he could make the trip
worthwhile. After all, the gym
where Danielle trained was full
of up-and-coming gymnasts, and
surely her coach would be able to
steer him in the right direction.
When Galvin arrived at
Arena Gymnastics, he turned
to Dan Miller, Danielle’s coach.
Galvin was looking for talented
young gymnasts, but equally as
important, he was looking for
smart young gymnasts. Miller’s
answer?
Michelle.
Fast forward eight years and
Michelle Ikoma has developed

from a high school standout into
the undisputed leader of the
UNC gymnastics team. Now in
her fifth year, Ikoma looks back
on the experience fondly and
realizes how close she almost
came to not being a Tar Heel.
“When it came time to look at
schools, I really did want a school
that had both the high-caliber
academics but also the highcaliber athletics,” she said. “That
list is pretty short, and Carolina’s
certainly at the top of it.”

A family legacy
Ikoma didn’t grow up only
doing gymnastics. By the time she
was three, her parents already had
her involved with gymnastics, soccer, ballet and more.
But when running became
too much, Ikoma stopped soccer.
And when she started begging
her mother not to go, she knew
ballet wasn’t for her.
While she had always enjoyed
gymnastics, it wasn’t until
Michelle saw her role model —her
older sister Danielle — doing it
that she made up her mind.
“Gymnastics was what I found
the most fun, but it was also what
my sister stayed with,” Michelle
said. “I think I always wanted to
follow in her footsteps when I
was younger.”
Danielle knew Michelle looked
up to her from a young age but
was happy to spend time with
whom she called her best friend.
“We were both put into the
same gymnastics classes and

programs, but we were in different age groups, though,” Danielle
said. “My parents always tell
me stories of Michelle wandering into my group because she
wanted to be with me.”
The younger Ikoma continued to train and improve her
skills, but the idea of collegiate
gymnastics was still foreign
to her. Again, Danielle set the
precedent, garnering interest
from a number of schools her
sophomore year, and once again,
Michelle followed suit.
“When I was in eighth grade, I
realized that there was the potential to do gymnastics in college,”
Michelle said. “From that point
forward, I really made it a goal
to get to the level where I would
have the opportunity to compete
in college.”
She maintained that dream for
another four years, and finally,
in her senior year, Michelle committed to UNC. For the first time,
she was creating her own path.

Branching out
College quickly forced several
changes in Michelle’s routine.
Instead of focusing on herself
as she had in club, Ikoma learned
that collegiate gymnastics was
team-oriented. Even though she
was contributing and making
an impact as a freshman, she
became more well known by her
teammates for her cheering.
“She is great at encouraging

See IKOMA, Page 9

It’s time to VOTE for...

Carolina’s

FINEST
ALL THINGS UNC!

our Annual Awards Issue
chosen by YOU, the readers of the DTH.
CAROLINA SPORTS

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Favorite female athlete
Favorite male athlete
Favorite intramural sport
Favorite LFIT class
Favorite Carolina sports moment:

THE SCENE

Favorite Triangle radio station
Favorite local band
Best live local performance - who and where
Best CUAB event of the year

LOCAL BUSINESS SCENE

Favorite outdoor place to enjoy a
Carolina Blue Day
Best place to get a mixed drink
Best bar staff
Cleanest bar bathroom
Best theme night - what and where
Best place for a microbrew
Best meal after midnight
Most “Chapel Hill” hangout
Best male to female ratio scene

COLLEGIATE LIFE

Favorite study spot
Favorite place to eat on campus
Must take class
Best professor
Best place to catch a nap
Quirkiest roommate habit
Best campus bathroom
Best place (presumed or
actual) for sex on campus

dth/halle sinnott
Michelle Ikoma, a business administration and exercise and sport science major, is a redshirt
senior on the women’s gymnastics team. Ikoma has been doing gymnastics since age 3.

AUGUST FREE

AT THE VILLAS
SIGN A LEASE FOR A HOME AT THE VILLA’S
BEFORE SPRING BREAK TO ENJOY THIS DEAL

4 BEDROOM UNITS

$2600-$2800/MONTH
CONTACT US OR SCAN
THIS QR CODE FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Favorite place for a caffeine fix
Favorite place for a frozen treat
Best restaurant for a healthy meal
Best place to watch a game on TV
Best restaurant to impress a first date
Best burger
Best lunch bargain
Best place to stock up on Carolina gear
Best place for student living

Choose your campus favorites &

WIN A $100 Gift Card
to Carolina Brewery!

VOTE at

dailytarheel.com

All entries must be submitted by Friday, March 7, 2014 at 5pm. One entry per person. All DTH readers are eligible.
One winner will be chosen in a random drawing and announced in our special
Carolina’s Finest Award issue, Wednesday, March 26, 2014.

919.968.7226 millhouseproperties.com
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COME CHECK OUT OUR
NEW NIKE MERCHANDISE!

Carr Mill Mall location only.
Offer expires 3/9/2014.
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CARRBORO
300 E. Main St. Unit C, Carborro, NC 27510
919-968-3338 • fleetfeetcarrboro.com

Modern Fossil

C R E AT I V E M E TA L S M I T H S

$ Make Some

ASH
C
To Update Your Look!

Current teen and young adult casual styles.

Sun-Mon: Closed
Tues-Fri: 11am - 6pm
Sat: 10am - 5pm

Your local boutique for:
• Home &
• Current
Living
Fashion
• Gifts and
• Vintage
more!
Apparel
• Jewels &
Accessories

$

WE ARE BUYING ALL SEASONS
& HAVE DEMAND FOR
BOTH FALL/WINTER & SPRING/SUMMER
CLOTHING!

103 W. Weaver St.
Carrboro, NC
(919) 932-7977

modernfossilstore.com
117 E. Franklin Street
P.O. Box 732
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

BRING THIS IN FOR 15% OFF YOUR NEXT PURCHASE!

Tues-Fri 11-6 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5
Tel: 919-967-2037 • Fax: 919-967-6651

www.creativemetalsmiths.com

All your favorite BRANDS
AT 70% OFF THE RETAIL PRICE
7 for all mankind anthropologie
banana republic coach frye J.crew joes jeans
limited loft lucky kate spade michael kors
northface tory burch ugg vera bradley

919-544-2661

8128 Renaissance Pkwy • Durham, NC 27713
(In the SuperTarget Center by Southpoint Mall)

platosclosetdurham.com

We pay

Cash
on the

Spot

for “gently used”
like new clothing,
shoes & purses

241 S. Elliott Rd, Chapel Hill, NC
919-929-1770
clothesmentor.com/ChapelHill
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boho
beads

Handmade jewelry by Harris Parker
and Whitley Henderson.
Sold in Scout & Molly’s and Doll in Charlotte
and Progeny in Raleigh.

find them on Instagram: @bohobeads

Open House March 4!
The Fashionable
Place to Live.
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: unc 80, virginia 74

Tar Heels get unconventional win vs. UVa.
By Logan Ulrich
Staff Writer

dth file/kAtie williams
Freshman Diamond DeShields had zero points in the first half
against Virginia but ended the night with 13 points in the win.

IKOMA

from page 5

everyone if you ever see her at
our competitions. She just gets
so enthusiastic and supportive, especially when one of us
does a good job, or even if we
don’t,” Janell Sargent said.
The only thing that could
match Michelle’s growth as a
teammate was her growth as a
competitor. In her first season
alone, Ikoma scored above a
9.7 in the vault, the uneven
bars and the floor exercise.
Heading into her sophomore year, Michelle seemed
prepped for a breakout season
as a leader and as a gymnast.
Unfortunately for her, she
never got the chance.
Less than a week before the
first meet of the year, Ikoma
was practicing her floor routine when she felt something
rip in her ankle. She had torn
her Achilles tendon, forcing
her to take a medical redshirt.
“From the moment the injury happened, it surprised not
only me but our athletic training staff and everybody on the
team, but she never got down,
and there were dark moments
— you can’t have an injury like
that without having some reservations,” Galvin said.
“But the day that she had
the injury, she was back in
the gym later that day cheering for her teammates and
encouraging them.”
Ikoma attended every
practice that season, and
when she wasn’t in the gym,
she was undergoing rigorous
rehab somewhere else. After
a year of rehabilitation and
therapy, Michelle returned,
only now she is one of UNC’s
key leaders.

Above and beyond
Since returning from injury,
Michelle cemented her status
within the program. She has
achieved new personal bests
in nearly every category, but
even more impressive are her
accomplishments away from
the gym.
Ikoma, an exercise and
sports science and business
double major, has been named
to the East Atlantic Gymnastics
League All-Academic team
every season. The senior captain recently won not only
the 2014 ACC postgraduate
scholarship, given to only three
athletes annually per ACC
school, but also the Wells Fargo
postgraduate scholarship.
“She’s obviously incredibly
smart,” Sargent said. “That’s
part of the reason why at
some point we all call her
Wiki-Miche, Human Google,
our walking encyclopedia …
She’s always able to answer
your questions.”
If all goes according to
plan, Ikoma plans to use the
scholarship money to earn
her master’s in computational
science and engineering.
“I’ve applied to a graduate
program at Harvard, which
I won’t hear back from for
another month or so, and
honestly I think I’m their
dark-horse candidate, but
I figured, what the heck, I
might as well apply anyway.”
Even if Ikoma doesn’t
take part in the program
at Harvard, she has several
potential job opportunities
she is exploring as backups.
But even she realizes that

“But the day that
she had the injury,
she was back in the
gym later that day.”
Derek Galvin,
gymnastics coach

future is a distant one indeed.
For now, Ikoma has plenty
on her plate; this week alone
she is attempting to balance
both her midterms and her
return from a calf injury
against Maryland.
In her five years at UNC,
Michelle has evolved from
Danielle’s little sister to a talented gymnast and eventually
into the undisputed emotional
leader of the gymnastics team.
And it’s all because Galvin
took that plane ride.
sports@dailytarheel.com

Zero points.
That’s what freshman
Diamond DeShield’s stat sheet
showed after half of Thursday
night’s 80-74 victory against
Virginia.
Coming off of a 38 point
performance in her last game
against N.C. State, DeShields
took a shot to the face minutes into the first half and
went to the bench.
UNC faced replacing its best
player whose contributions
went beyond the stat sheet.
“Diamond playing aggressive always helps us and helps
us get our momentum going,”
sophomore N’Dea Bryant said.
“She gets us hype and takes
the atmosphere to a new level.”
Averaging 3.8 points a
game, Bryant scored 10, eight
of which came in the first half.
While DeShields shuttled back
and forth between the bench
and court, Bryant helped UNC
keep pace with the Cavaliers.
At halftime, UNC led
34-32. Then the rest of the
team decided to take up the
challenge.

The Tar Heels opened the
half with a 12-4 run. UNC
began coming down with more
rebounds, which had been a
major problem in the first half.
And DeShields came alive.
“Today we showed how
much depth we really have as
a team,” freshman Stephanie
Mavunga said. “Regardless of
whether people are coming
off the bench or starting, we
can count on anyone to make
an impact in any given game.”
Mavunga, who didn’t start
because she had a technical foul in UNC’s last game,
scored 17 points and had 10
rebounds for a double-double.
Freshman Allisha Gray
led the team with 18 points,
DeShields finished with 13
points and junior Latifah
Coleman recorded 11. Five Tar
Heels scored in double digits.
Sophomore starter Xylina
McDaniel was suspended
before the game.
“People who normally don’t
play together were out at the
same time, and it just happened to work,” Mavunga said.
A key factor in the Tar
Heel win was the swing in
rebounding from the first

FREE TAX PREPARATION
VITA - Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
UNC School of Law

WHEN:

Feb. 13 - March 29, 2014
Wednesdays & Thursdays: 6-9pm
Saturdays: 12-3pm

WHERE:

Van Hecke-Wettach Hall
Some regular clinics are not scheduled. Please visit
http://studentorgs.law.unc.edu/vita/taxpayers/
to check those dates and to make appointments.

For more information & to schedule an appointment:

studentsorg.law.unc.edu/vita

half to the second. UNC was
out-rebounded 25-13 in the
first half, but in the second
went 26-18. Mavunga said
interim coach Andrew Calder
spoke to them about focusing on their fundamentals in
the second half, as they had
no excuse for being pushed
around in the first half. As

long as they focused on passing and rebounding, he told
them they could play better.
“We all work hard, we
all put in the extra work,”
Mavunga said. “There’s no
reason why we shouldn’t be
successful.”
sports@dailytarheel.com

CHAPEL HILL

Open 7:30 am to 8 pm
Seven days a week

House-made baked goods,
soups, salads, sandwiches and
pizzas. We also offer locally
roasted coffee, gourmet
groceries, wine and candy.
Come have breakfast,
lunch or dinner with your
Foster family!
750 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. • Chapel Hill, NC
(919) 967-3663
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DTH office is open Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm

Line Classified Ad Rates

Deadlines

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log onto
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

Private Party (Non-Profit) Commercial (For-Profit)

Line Ads: Noon, one business day prior to publication
25 Words ....... $18.00/week 25 Words ....... $40.00/week
Display Classified Ads: 3pm, two business
Extra words ..25¢/word/day Extra words ...25¢/word/day
daysTube.crtr
prior to publication
EXTRAS: Box: $1/day • Bold: $3/day
1x3room
Guess What You
- Page 1 - Composite
BR = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = or best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living

Announcements

For Rent

NOTICE TO ALL DTH CUSTOMERS

Get a Jump Start on Housing for Next Year!

Deadlines are NOON one business day prior to
publication for classified ads. We publish Monday thru Friday when classes are in session. A
university holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e. this
affects deadlines). We reserve the right to reject, edit, or reclassify any ad. Acceptance of ad
copy or prepayment does not imply agreement
to publish an ad. You may stop your ad at any
time, but NO REFUNDS or credits for stopped
ads will be provided. No advertising for housing or employment, in accordance with federal
law, can state a preference based on sex, race,
creed, color, religion, national origin, handicap,
marital status.

Child Care Wanted
BABYSITTER NEEDED on March 12, 13 and 14
from 10am-4pm each day for our 10 year-old
daughter. Will involve driving her to activities
each afternoon. Must be good with kids and
a reliable driver. $15/hr. Contact Cynthia at
cking605@bellsouth.net.
SPRING, SUMMER BABYSITTER: Looking for
an active and fun spring, summer sitter for our
2 kids (6 and 3) 2-3 afternoons a week from
approximately 1-5pm. On average 8-12 hrs/
wk. In town Chapel Hill neighborhood. Contact
Rachel @rachelbaer@mac.com.

For Rent
FAIR HOUSING

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or national origin, or
an intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination.” This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any advertising which is
in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis in accordance with the law. To complain
of discrimination, call the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development housing discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777.
A QUIET LOCATION, 2 blocks from main
campus. 2BR/1BA frame house with a large
screened porch. Available June 1 with a 1 year
lease. $1,300/mo. 919-968-8293.
CONVENIENT TO UNC: 3BR/1.5BA ranch in quiet Glen Lennox neighborhood. Large yard, carport, hardwood floors, bus nearby. East Chapel
Hill High, Culbreth, Glenwood. Rent reduced
$1,290/mo.. Fran Holland Properties, fhollandprop@gmail.com or call 919-630-3229.

For Rent
WALK TO CAMPUS. 4BR/2BA. 210 Ransom
Street. W/D, dishwasher, alarm. 4 parking
spots. Available June 2014 through May 2015.
$2,800/mo. No pets. 919-672-4086 before
10pm.

MERCIA RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTIES

is now showing 1BR-6BR
properties for 2014-15 school
year. Check out our properties
at www.merciarentals.com
or call at (919) 933-8143.

1BR/1BA COTTAGE. 116 North Street, right
off Franklin Street. Small covered front
porch, W/D, water included, $875/mo.
Available August 2014. 704-277-1648 or
uncrents@carolina.rr.com.
1BR/1BA FRIENDLY LANE. Best location in
town. Half duplex with spacious rooms, hardwood floors, AC, parking. Available June 1.
Year lease, no pets, no smoking. $820/mo.
Visit www.hilltopproperties.net for photos and
details. 919-929-1188.

For Rent
AVAILABLE MARCH 1: FURNISHED OAKS
town home convenient to Friday Center, I-40
and busline to campus. Bring suitcase to
2BR/2.5BA.and move in. 3+ month term available. 1 check $1,275/mo. all utilities and internet included. Fran Holland Properties: fhollandprop@gmail.com, 919-630-3229.

COUNTRY LIFE IN 3BR/2BA RANCH in Orange County off Hwy 70 between Durham
and Hillsborough. Sunroom with fireplace,
Large yard, firepit. $1,300/mo. Fran Holland:
fhollandprop@gmail.com.

AWESOME 6+ BR IN CARRBORO! Available
June 1. 3,000 square feet. Walk to downtown.
6BRs up plus 1 or 2 down, sunroom, pool room,
and bar room! Hardwoods, carpet, dishwasher,
W/D, carport. No dogs. $2,750/mo. Call 919636-2822 or email amandalieth@att.net.

For Sale
BOOKS: FIRST CAME the physical changes,
spread by viruses carrying recombinant DNA.
Then came the memories. WONDERS AND
TRAGEDIES, a science fiction novel, is by Alan
Kovski. Available via Amazon.com.

OPEN, AIRY 3BR/2.5BA HOUSE in best neighborhood. Walk to class, near busline. All hardwoods, all appliances, parking, water, cable,
internet included. $1,875/mo. Available June
1. Contact 336-918-0279.

BOOKS: A WILDERNESS may be prowled by
creatures of the forest. Or it may be urban,
highly cultured and just as deadly. WILDERNESS, a science fiction novel, is by Alan Kovski.
Available via Amazon.com.

BIKE OR WALK TO CAMPUS FROM 6 Bolin
Heights. 3BR/1BA house is complete with
hardwood floors, W/D and a great location for
students. $890/mo. Email Fran Holland Properties, fhollandprop@gmail.com.
UNIVERSITY

COMMONS

BOOKS: STOLEN MEMORIES, dangerous
dreams, collapsing societies, lost souls, engineered life, our world transformed. REMEMBERING THE FUTURE: science fiction stories by
Alan Kovski. Available via Amazon.com.

4BR/4BA.

$1,600/mo. Includes: UTILITIES walk
in closet, internet, furnished living
and dining. J, D lines. Available 8-12014. 919-923-0630. For application:
NolAloha@nc.rr.com.

Help Wanted
URBAN FRINGE, a busy Paul Mitchell Focus
Salon in Chapel Hill, is looking for part-time
receptionists. Fun, energetic, self motivated
individuals who work well in a team environment would be ideal for this position. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday hours
available 919-932-4285.

COUNTRY SETTING OFF HWY 86, lovely
3BR/3BA (1BR with bunks) has a large shady
lot good for pets, Warm great room with fireplace and cheery kitchen, hardwood floors, 2
car garage, mud room. $1,300/mo. Fran Holland Properties: fhollandprop@gmail.com or
call 919-630-3229.

SUMMER CAMP STAFF WANTED: Raleigh
Parks, Recreation and Cultural Resources Department is seeking enthusiastic summer camp
counselors for our youth programs division
who are interested in working with campers
ages 5-11. Experience working with children is
preferred, but not required. For more information or to apply, please contact Hillary Hunt by
email at Hillary.Hunt@raleighnc.gov.

DO YOU LIKE YOUR OWN PRIVACY? Perfect
studio apartment within walking distance
of UNC. Covered carport, high ceilings, full
kitchen and bath, W/D and beautiful Italian
terracotta tile. $675/mo. includes all utilities and wireless. Move in June 1. Please call
336-918-0279.

RECYCLE ME PLEASE!

Announcements

PERSONAL ASSISTANT: Full-time personal
assistant needed for busy executive. Role requires doing a variety of personal tasks and
office errands. Some travel involved. Right
person must be flexible with high energy and
intellect. Minimum GPA 3.5. This role offers
a base salary with full health benefits. Email
resume to missy.seaman@sageworks.com,
252-675-2492.

Announcements

Choose the Next

Editor

Help Wanted

www.dailytarheel.com

Lost & Found

Bacterial Disease
Research Study

PAYMENT
OFFERED

APPLICATIONS DUE MAR. 21st

YouTube
video!

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK

$189 for 5 DAYS. All prices include: Round trip
luxury party cruise, accommodations on the
island at your choice of 13 resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com, 800-867-5018.

Help Wanted
CAROLINA STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES is
seeking candidates for its legal assistant
position to begin July 15, 2014. Duties
include typing, filing, reception, bookkeeping and legal research. Knowledge
of Microsoft Office is a must,. Knowledge of Macintosh computers and website development is helpful but not required. This is a full-time position, M-F,
8:30am-5pm, requiring a 11.5 month
commitment starting on July 15, 2014
and ending on June 30, 2015. Perfect
for May graduate who wants work experience before law school. Mail resume
with cover letter as soon as possible but
no later than March 16, 2014 to Dorothy
Bernholz, Director, Carolina Student Legal Services, Inc., PO Box 1312, Chapel
Hill, NC 27514. CSLS Inc. is an Equal
Employment Opportunity employer.

Check it out!

Wheels for Sale

www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds

2001 COROLLA. 5 speed manual. 65K miles.
Good student, first car. $3,000. 919-381-6668.

Find where to live by distance from the Pit!

www.heelshousing.com

HOROSCOPES
If February 21st is Your Birthday...

CARRBORO RECREATION AND PARKS: Summer camp part-time temporary positions,
20-40 hrs/wk depending on camp and camp
session. Must be available June 9 thru August
8, 2014. Camp director: $12.80/hr. Inclusion
specialist: $11.80/hr. Supervisor: $10.80/hr.
Counselor: $9.80/hr. Experience working with
youth and/or children with special needs,
must have people, organizational and planning skills. Prefer First Aid, CPR certification.
Application deadline: Open until positions
filled. For an application, contact human resources, 301 West Main Street, Carrboro,
NC 27510, 919-918-7342, or visit website at
www.townofcarrboro.org. EOE.
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR: $12/hr. Carrboro. Flexible, 15+ hrs/wk. Could grow to
full-time. Review applications, conduct interviews, general office support. Friendly,
professional, detail oriented. Send resume.
billkennedy1958@gmail.com.

PLACE A CLASSIFIED
www.dailytarheel.com
OR CALL 962-0252

www.heelshousing.com

dailytarheel.com/page/editor_selection

can now play a

Travel/Vacation

For information call:
919-843-9564

Search for apartments by bus route, number of rooms,
price and even distance from the Pit!

Apply at:

$1 more
your online
classified

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: The Duke Faculty Club is hiring tennis and summer camp
counselors, lifeguards and swim instructors
for Summer 2014. Visit facultyclub.duke.
edu/aboutus/employment.html
for
more
information.

Your search
for a place to live
just got easier.

THE DTH IS SEEKING FOUR STUDENTS to
serve on the 11-member board that will convene to
select the next editor of the paper.
These students will join the other members in reviewing
the applications for editor, interviewing the applicants,
and choosing the next editor on April 5th. Any UNC
student not working on the DTH staff may apply.
Applications are due March 21st.
Applicants must be available Thursday, April 3 from
6-7 p.m. and Saturday, April 5 from 10:00 a.m. to as late
as 3:00 p.m. (meals are served).

for only

Summer Jobs

Healthy Men 18-35 Years
of Age needed for:

Announcements
2x3 Heelshousing
- your search.crtr Announcements
- Page 1 - Composite
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Guess What?

FOUND: DOG. Female brown, white chihuahua mix. Found by Southern Village Shopping
Center at 7pm Tuesday night. No collar, tags,
microchip. Doesn’t bark. She’s safe and warm.
Call 919-599-6452.

MALE
VOLUNTEERS
WANTED!

Areas that receive your golden energy flower this
year. Focus it to priorities like the burst of creativity
that engulfs you through August, propelling career
to new heights, and your busy home life. Weed out
distractions. Increase organizational structures to
support balancing work and family.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is an 8 -- Exceed expectations with
a stroke of genius. Artistic coolness and
useful functionality could clash. Work
from home and increase productivity. Friends help with discipline. Talk and
shop, but don’t buy yet. Keep asking interesting questions. Follow through.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 -- Ask for a vacation day or
get work done early, so you can go play.
Talk about money another day. Postpone
a shopping trip. Romance is sweet. Take
the time to get it right. Relax and enjoy.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 -- Apply your personal magic
to dispel old fears. The truth has been revealed. Add an artistic touch. Watch what
you say. Set long-range goals, and invest
in them. Make sure you’re getting the best
quality.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 -- Something doesn’t compute. Investigate, for an amazing discovery. Improve working conditions. Stick
to rules and regulations. Finish up old
business, to make room for new. Friends,
teammates and partners are your secret
ingredient for success.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 -- Provide facts and great
service. Bargain for a sweet deal. Don’t
dip too far into savings. Re-assess your
assets. Consider new options. Negotiate
with an authority for a rise in status. Offer
increased value.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 -- Completion leads to opportunity. Put in a correction. Sign or send
a document or application. Get an elder’s
advice. Call in reinforcements. Route some
of your winnings to domestic improvements. Improve your living conditions.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 6 -- Develop a routine to make
boring, repetitive work more fun. Don’t
travel just yet. If you must, allow plenty
of extra time; there’s no need to rush. Express appreciation for your partner, and
grow your shared resources.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 7 -- Take a bow after a solid
performance. Meet with important partners. Accept a nice benefit. Share love,
not money (a tricky subject today). Pay
back a debt. Get the best deal you can
when shopping. Listen carefully.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is an 8 -- A bonding moment
transforms your relationship. Believe in a
partner who believes in success. It’s all
about great service. Repay a favor. Provide comfort food. Get outside, and play.
Exercise and fresh air revive your spirit.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 6 -- Increase efficiency at
work. Use your experience and skills to
go the extra mile. Postpone travel and
long distance calls. Get lost in a creative
project, adding beauty, art and communication. Expand the fun level.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 5 -- Invest in real estate or
your home. Discipline is required. Keep
your opinions to yourself, unless asked.
A fascinating conversation opens new
doors, but there’s plenty still hidden. Let
documents simmer overnight. Maintain
self-control.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 6 -- Don’t try a new trick yet.
You need time to think. Stand up for
your idea. Dig out some exotic facts.
You impress an elder. Listen carefully to
their view. Rest and reconnect with an
old friend.

(c) 2013 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE! WWW.DAILYTARHEEL.COM/CLASSIFIEDS
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Psychiatrist & Artist

Tar

Julia W. Burns, MD

Airport Shuttle Service
CLT • PTI • RDU
919-619-8021
www.triad-connection.com
triadconnection1@gmail.com

THE RESUME EXPERTS
Invision Resume Services
Call Today & Save $25!

BlackAndWhiteReadAllOver.com

888-813-2320 • info@invisionyourimage.com

Drug, Alcohol, and Traffic Offenses

Spend Spring Break in the Caribbean!

The Lazy Hostel • Vieques, Puerto Rico

Law Office of Daniel A. Hatley

Individual & Group Rates from just $25/night
Beachfront Location with Bar & Restaurant
Drinking Age 18 • In-House Tours & Water Sports

dan@hatleylawoffice.com
151 E. Rosemary St., Ste. 205

www.hatleylawoffice.com
919-200-0822
Best Wishes to the Tar Heels in 2013-2014!

lazyhostel.com•787-741-5555

Religious
Directory

Advertise in the
DTH Service Directory...
It’s effective and affordable!

CALL 919-962-0252

A Parish in the Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina

Student Chaplain - The Rev.Tambria Lee
(tlee@thechapelofthecross.org)

‘

304 E. Franklin St. Chapel Hill, NC
(919)929-2193 | www.thechapelofthecross.org

Presbyterian
Campus
Ministry

God is still speaking

United Church of Chapel Hill:
Welcoming & Affirming
Open to EVERYONE
Social Justice • EQUALITY

-College Students WelcomeCoffee Hour & Classes at 10:00 a.m.
Worship at 8:45am & 11:00am

DTH
Interested
in this
Space?

Join us for dinner & fellowship!
Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m.

Our thinking is not

Uniting - Just Peace Church.
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EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY

Our Faith is over 2,000 years old

Multi-cultural • Mutli-racial

*All Immigration Matters*

Brenman Law Firm, PLLC • Visas-us.com

Get Interviews, Internships, & Job Offers...

5809 Cascade Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919-428-8461 • juliaburnsmd.com

Chapel Hill to RDU $30
Share Ride $25

jrogers@upcch.org • 919-967-2311
110 Henderson St., Chapel Hill
• Thursdays Fellowship dinner
& program 5:45-8 PM

MASS SCHEDULE

• Weekly small groups
• Sunday Worship at our six local Partner Churches.

Saturday: 5:15pm
Sunday: 9am, 11am & Student Mass at 7pm

• Trips to the NC mountains & coast as well
as annual spring break mission opportunities.

919-929-3730 • 218 Pittsboro St., CH

www.uncpcm.com

First Pentecostal Church

Days Inn, 1312 N. Fordham Blvd.

Worship
with Us:
WEDNESDAYS
at 7:30pm
Special Music & Singing in Each Service
Visit us in Durham at 2008 W. Carver St.
Sunday 10am & 6:30pm, Tuesday 7:30pm
For more details: 919- 477- 6555
Johnny Godair, Pastor
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FRANKLIN STORM

from page 1

related injuries, Blue said.
The crowds began thinning out around 12:30 a.m.,
and officers hoped to have the
streets cleared out and ready
for traffic by 2 a.m.
Chapel Hill Police Sgt.
Preston Oppegard said the
department hadn’t experienced an increase in calls by
midnight Thursday.
But Thursday’s celebration

mcdonald

from page 1

we needed him to be big
tonight.”
With UNC’s leading scorers Marcus Paige and James
Michael McAdoo held to a
combined four points at the
half, McDonald provided an
offensive spark when UNC
needed it most.
“Leslie was huge. He was
really getting us going in the
first half,” Paige said.
“I knew he’s been around
for five years, so to have
him have such a good game
against a rival, it’s big for
him.
“He’s one of our leaders.”
Though he’s traditionally
known for his 3-point prowess, McDonald didn’t just

dth/chris conway
UNC’s Leslie McDonald (2) lays it in over Duke’s Rodney Hood (5) in the second half of the game
Thursday. McDonald finished with 21 points as the Tar Heels defeated the Blue Devils 74-66.

DUKE GAME

from page 1

free-throw line, and players
not named Leslie McDonald
shot six for 18.
“Well, we certainly played a
lot better in the second half,”
coach Roy Williams said. “A
few minutes there both teams
were fighting so hard, it
wasn’t very pretty.”
Still, the Tar Heels trailed
by just seven, 37-30, going
into halftime . And though
the Blue Devils led for the
majority of the game, the
margin never approached
double-digits in the second
half as UNC continued to nip
at their heels.
Paige provided the final
push.
With 5:30 left, he buried

a 3-pointer that trimmed the
Duke lead to 57-56.
And after McDonald gave
North Carolina a 62-60 lead
with 3:54 left, Paige buried
the Blue Devils, driving inside
to score back to back buckets
and to push the lead to 66-62
with 1:30 remaining.
“I really didn’t want to
have (a negative) impact
on this game,” Paige said. “I
wanted to make a positive
impact. My teammates are
looking for me to make plays.
Everyone was telling me in
the locker room, ‘Keep your
head up, keep your head up.
We need you.’
“And I just stepped up and
got aggressive and decided I
would be a participant in the
game.”
After snow postponed the

game last Wednesday, UNC
proved the matchup was
worth the wait.
It was worth waiting eight
days, and for the Tar Heels, it
was worth waiting for Marcus
Paige.

wasn’t just for students —
fans of all ages were excited
about the UNC win.
Chapel Hill resident Tom
Nuzum has gone to almost
every UNC basketball game
for the past 40 years.
He wasn’t sure if he would
be heading to the Franklin
Street festivities, but he said
if he did he might bring his
dog, Holly, to see all the
action.
Junior Charles Brady was
in the middle of the Franklin

Street crowds pushing to see
the bonfires at the intersection in front of Top of the
Hill.
“I watched it at my house,”
Brady said.
“When we won, I ran out.
There are things burning, and
it is awesome.”
Assistant City Editor
McKenzie Coey contributed
reporting
city@dailytarheel.com

“I already had it in my mind that if I was
open I was going to shoot the ball.”
Leslie McDonald,
Redshirt senior guard

loft balls up from long range
Thursday night.
He mixed things up, making eight of his career-high
nine field goals from inside
the arc.
“I’ve been so on the
3-point line and so trying to
get my threes off,” McDonald
said.
“I’ve just been neglecting
my midrange and driving to
the basket so I wanted to do
something new that not a lot
of teams have seen.”
Eligibility issues held
McDonald out the opening

nine games.
While he was on the bench,
he never really thought about
his final home Duke game
— a game so distant in the
future that it seemed light
years away.
But when it was finally his
time, he was ready.
“I knew there was going
to be a time where we had to
play Duke, and it was going to
be crazy,” McDonald said.
“But I never expected it to
be like this.”
sports@dailytarheel.com

Cable purchase deal
If Comcast buys Time
Warner Cable, the company
said it will provide faster service. See pg. 3 for story.

games
Level:

© 2014 The Mepham Group. All rights reserved.

1

2

3

4
Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9.

sports@dailytarheel.com

Solution to
Thursday’s puzzle
Movie Showtimes for Week 2/21-2/27
All Movies $4.00 • Closed Monday
FROZEN I

St. Anthony Hall
Several notable alumni
have been members of
UNC’s arts and literary fraternity. See pg. 3 for story.

ASG stirs up again
The UNC Association
of Student Governments
will meet at N.C. State. See
online for story.

Protesting for energy

Fri: 7:00, 9:20
Sat: 4:20, 7:00, 9:20
Sun: 4:20, 7:00 • Tue 9:20
Wed & Thu 7:00, 9:20

Students protested in the
Pit today to promote clean
energy use across the UNC
system. See online for story.

THE HOBBIT:
THE DESOLATION OF SMAUG J
Fri: 9:10 • Sat: 4:00, 9:10 • Sun 4:00

GRAVITY J

Fri-Sun: 7:10 • Tue: 9:30
Wed: 7:10, 9:10 • Thu: 9:30

The Varsity Theatre
123 E. Franklin Street, Chapel Hill • 967-8665
www.varsityonfranklin.com
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BUY A COUCH • FIND A JOB • DITCH YOUR ROOMMATE
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds

we’re here for you. all day. every day

SELL YOUR CAR • FIND A SITTER • VOLUNTEER
Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Across
1 “Sesame Street” lessons
5 Logo, e.g.
11 NASA vehicle
14 Word spoken con affetto
15 Lead ore
16 “Should I take that as
__?”
17 Device that tracks
certain weather?
19 Ken. neighbor
20 Handle
21 Karaoke need
22 Together, in music
23 Make a mournful cry
louder?
27 Bulldog, perhaps
28 German article
29 Lollapalooza gear
33 They may be in columns
36 More ironic
39 Follow, oater-style?
42 Short
exile?
43 Tops
44 __-portrait
45 Watch
46 64-Across
opposite
48 Run-ofthe-mill
letters?
56 Pie crust
ingredient
57 Tidy sum
58 Warmer
for a
snowy day

60 Tree ring revelation
61 Eight maids-a-milking?
64 46-Across opposite
65 Jeans measure
66 Auditor’s mark
67 Humerus locale
68 Expels
69 Santa __: dry winds
Down
1 Rhine whines
2 Sounded like a flock
3 Old-time newsman
4 1972 missile pact
5 Id checker?
6 “Holy cow!”
7 Skycam carrier
8 The Beatles’ “__ Be”
9 Cain’s oldest son
10 Deface
11 Saved for the future
12 Blasé state

(C)2014 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

13 Hobby shop purchase
18 Stir
22 Accolades
24 Panache
25 Utah’s __ Mountains
26 Norse mythology source
29 Put away
30 “Where the Wild Things
Are” boy
31 Winning the lottery,
usually
32 Left rolling in the aisles
34 E’en if
35 Medicinal shrub
37 Annex, maybe
38 Instant replay watcher
40 Jersey add-on

41 Hannity of “Hannity”
47 Gesture-driven hit
48 __ del Carmen, Mexico
49 Bright-eyed
50 Country sound
51 Put up
52 Isn’t busy
53 It originates from the left
ventricle
54 Trap at a chalet
55 Spanish poet Federico
García __
59 Queries
61 __ chart
62 Cricket club
63 911 response letters
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Nicole Comparato EDITOR, 962-4086 OR EDITOR@DAILYTARHEEL.COM
zach gaver Opinion EDITOR, OPINION@Dailytarheel.com
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

EDITorial BOARD members
Alexandra wiLlcox

gabriella kostrzewa

MAHMOUD SAAD

dylan cunningham

Kern Williams

Sierra Wingate-Bey

davin eldridge

trey bright

By Ngozika A. Nwoko, Chapman and Hilligan, nwoko@live.unc.edu

Dispatches from Below Average

NEXT

Derek Galvin, gymnastics coach

Featured online reader comment

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Hail
to the
chief
(kinda)

There is much to be
done at UNC

r. President-elect,
my gift to you...
(House lights

2/24: G.O.P’S MUSINGS
Graham Palmer on libertarian
views in today’s exciting world.

“(Ikoma) never got down, and there were
dark moments — you can’t have an injury
like that without having some reservations.”

DoBetterWork, on the Quickhits in yesterday’s paper.

Senior political science major from
Chapel Hill.
Email: memet@unc.edu

M

QUOTE OF THE DAY

“Props to the DTH where they are due. I
laughed really hard, and I love the school
spirit. Well done!”

Memet Walker

dim.)
(The curtain rises on The
Daily Tar Heel office, where
Memet Walker is slaving away
at his latest, sure-to-be hated
column.)
(Sang to the tune of “Gaston”
from “Beauty and the Beast.”)
Memet: (typing) No… one’s…
slick as A.P.,
no one’s quick as A.P.,
no one’s our second pick for
the job like A.P.!
But there’s no man at school
half as manly...
Perfect, a pure paragon!
You can ask Howes
or ask Shamdasani,
And they’ll tell you whose
team they prefer to be on…
(Long pause.)
(Cabinet job offer.)
(Cattle prod.)
Winston and Nikita:
(Gritting teeth) No… one…
wins like A.P.,
Flashes grins like A.P.!
Crying squirrel: When I
drop acorns on heads,
he cuts down my trees!
Clef Hangers: (falsetto) Now,
he may not be burly or brawny…
A.P.: Yes, you see, I am pasty
and pale…
Clef Hangers: (castrato)
Every bit of him’s scraggly and
scrawny….
A.P.: That’s right! Compared
to the last guy, though,
I’m Christian Bale!
Homeless guy: (in a new
box) No one’s rich like A.P.!
Faculty: (in new offices)
Matches wits like A.P.!
Carol Folt and P.J.: (in
cuffs) In our street races,
nobody SNITCHED liked A.P.!
A.P.: (debating) I’m especially brilliant on
IM-MI-GRA-TION…
Emilio: But...
(Timer buzzes.)
Moderators: 10 points for
A.P.!
A.P.: When I was a boy, I
read four dozen books,
Ev’ry morning to make my
brain smart.
And now that I’m grown, I
read FIVE dozen books,
So my friend list’s the size of
Coach K’s heart!
(Coach K sheds a single tear,
bites into screaming fawn’s
neck.)
All: IF HE … WAS A…
Bruce, he’d be Lee!
A Duke ticket, phase 3!
Tired UNC housekeeper:
(subtitled) If his hair were a
TV show,
it would be “Glee!”
(Supervisor assigns her
15-hour shift.)
A.P.: I put all Memet’s columns in BIRDIE CAGES!...
Parrot: (Splat!) 10 points
for A.P.!
All: Say it again! Who’s a
man among men?
He’s the one kid in the town,
got all 16.83 percent of the voting UNC population down!
Who’s a super success?
Don’tcha know, can’t you
guess?
Ask his class who they all
wanna be!...
Gary the Pit Preacher:
There’s just one boy so swell,
Makes me sad there’s a
HELL!!!!...
Athlete: And his name’s A-ID…F? J!
…Another i?
PSSST!
(Daydreaming tutor finally
looks at cue card and quickly
changes it.)
All: A.P.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

The Daily Tar Heel

Editorial

Ticket to ride
Ticketing last night
helped make up for
the postponement.

A

fter last week’s
Duke game was
postponed at the
last minute due to inclement weather, the Carolina
Athletics Association and
UNC Ticket Office suddenly had a lot on their
hands.
Both organizations
should be commended
for how they handled the
cancellation of such an
important game. CAA’s
regular communica-

tion with students last
Wednesday helped to
reduce confusion and frustration expressed by many
who had been waiting in
line outside the Smith
Center since noon.
Phase I ticket holders
who participated in randomization last week were
given the same spot in line
last night to honor their
original seats.
Students were lined
up at 5 p.m. yesterday
instead of coming hours
earlier as they did last
week — a practical strategy that reduced the
waiting time for everyone

and further eased the
process.
The ticketing process
for the hundreds of students in the risers went
smoothly —there were
checkpoints to ensure no
one skipped a spot, and
those that did skip were
kicked out of the line by
officials.
In light of the disappointment felt across
campus after last week’s
cancellation, CAA adeptly
fulfilled its purpose by
keeping students in the
loop and doing all it could
to honor ticket holders’
entitlements.

Editorial

Second chances
If charter school
shows potential it
should be renewed.

T

he North Carolina
Board of Education
recently voted not
to renew PACE Academy’s
charter. During the coming 60-day appeal window, the North Carolina
Office of Charter Schools
should work with PACE to
enact reform in the areas
in which it is deficient.
A report released by the
Office of Charter Schools,
states that PACE failed to
meet with noncompliance

in the areas of accountability, criminal records checks,
governance and finance.
PACE Academy is worth
saving, if at all possible. In
the wide world of alternate
or nontraditional education, a school like PACE is
an important venture. It
provides an instructional
space for students who
would otherwise struggle
in traditional schools. The
importance of such a space
is undeniable.
If the Office of Charter
Schools releases guidelines
for compliance and PACE
demonstrates due diligence
in meeting them, it is in the

community’s interest that
their appeal is successful.
Sixty days is not an
immense amount of time.
PACE should be judged
on its potential and commitment to reform rather
than merely what has happened since the charter
was not renewed.
Charter schools are
essentially experiments
in education , and as we
know, experiments don’t
always go according to
plan. This should not,
however, be a death sentence to PACE Academy
if it shows a willingness to
improve.

The Friday Interview

Moving on up
Mobility in the
South may not be as
bad as it seems.
Every Friday a member
of the editorial board speaks
with a prominent figure
from the University or surrounding community. This
week Gabriella Kostrzewa
sat down with the chairman
of UNC’s economics department, Patrick Conway, to
talk about economic mobility in the South.
A recent study out of
Harvard University and the
University of California,
Berkeley has sent shockwaves through the South.
According to the study,
upward social mobility —
the ability to move from
the bottom rungs of society
to the top — is essentially
non-existent in the South,
particularly in Raleigh and
Charlotte.
While chairman of UNC’s
department of economics
Patrick Conway thinks the
study provides valuable
insight, he says the bigger
question to ask is what percentage of people born in the
bottom stay there throughout their lives.
“More important is perhaps the chance to move up.

Patrick
Conway
The department chair
is optimistic
about the
status of the
South.
In other words to improve
your station in life.”
The study, Conway argues,
only examined people moving from one extreme to
another — from rags to
riches. It should have been
more multidimensional
and less extreme. It is still
valuable to study those that
move up in life but do not
come from destitute poverty
or end in luxurious wealth.
“We want everyone at the
bottom to have the opportunity to improve whether they
get right to the top or not. If
you think of the American
dream, it is that each family
has the opportunity to live
better than their parents did.”
If the perception this
study espouses is adopted, it
could have drastic implications on what people think
to be the American Dream
and the ability to achieve it.
It will no longer be something people can believe in.
Another caveat Conway
points out is that the study
only examined children born

in 1980-82, meaning that
the education system they
grew up with is vastly different than the one currently
educating North Carolina
children.
“We are not really looking
at what education is today. If
we move that to the example
of N.C. and to the observation in Charlotte, it probably
doesn’t include people who
were educated during Jim
Hunt’s tenure as governor
when he was raising teacher
wages.”
Conway noted that if the
study were conducted in ten
years, there might be greater
mobility in N.C. If this is the
case, then a catalyst for that
change could be the type of
education system in place.
The South, he says, has
always lagged behind in
public education to the rest
of the country, especially in
relation to K-12 education.
Education, and the quality of
it, plays a large role in determining if a person moves up
in society.
“Without that education it
is difficult to imagine making the gains in income that
would allow you to move up
the spectrum,” he said, “It
is the one thing that we as a
country, it is the one public
good, we give to our young
people growing up.”

TO THE EDITOR:
UNC has always led.
From the moment its
doors opened in 1789, the
“University of the People”
has shown the world a
model. A model of a university that is accessible,
affordable and empowering
— a University that allows
generations of aspiring leaders and learners to achieve
their dreams and give back
to their communities.
But our University and
its commitment to public
education face challenges. It
is incumbent on us to ensure
that commitment endures
— to make sure that UNC
remains affordable, safe, and
inclusive for all students. I
want to commend the other
candidates for their commitment to this goal.
We all ran because we
care deeply about UNC.
Nikita’s resume is already
full — her experience is
unmatched and her capability is remarkable. Winston
doesn’t even need a resume
to launch his next company.
Emilio is truly an inspiration
— an individual with not
only an incredible story, but
also impressive vision and
unrelenting passion. I have
no doubt that all three will
continue to drive progress.
Together we are going to
tackle the hard problems,
and given the passion and
dedication the UNC community has displayed these
recent weeks, we do so with
great expectations.
One of the greatest challenges we face is the cost
of education. My administration will redouble the
efforts of previous administrations to lobby for more
support from Raleigh. But
our campaign cannot start
and end in a hostile N.C.
General Assembly. We must
apply smart pressure to
administrators, Board of
Trustees members, Board
of Governors members and
the General Assembly. We
must hold those in power
accountable, while working
with our allies to improve
the financial and educational situation at UNC.
Being good neighbors
to the Town of Chapel Hill
is another vital responsibility. My administration
is exploring changes to a
maximum occupancy ordinance we believe may harm
students. But we welcome
conversation and deliberation as we move forward.
Our campaign was built
around ideas. But there’s
something far more important than these ideas, and
that’s you. UNC is one of the
best public universities in
the country — and perhaps
the most notable for student
involvement — because as
UNC students, while never
hesitating to express our
differences and vigorously
debate the issues, we have
always stood together.
Let’s stand together now
and forge the way forward.
Andrew Powell ’15
Student Body Presidentelect

Kvetching board™
kvetch:
v.1 (Yiddish) to complain
Hey UNC Memes, if you
could focus more on being
a relic from two years ago
and less on being a political
mouthpiece, that would be
great.
Shoutout to the dining hall
employees and the DTH
for showing up during the
snowpocalypse, further
proving that all we need
to survive is food and
kvetches.
To the mom who cleaned
her son’s room and did his
laundry for him in Cobb,
can you hit up my room
next?
Thank you, Davis bathrooms, for teaching me
to hold my breath for an
ungodly amount of time.
It really pays off in swim
class.
To Emilio Vicente’s campaign manager who backed
Andrew Powell at the 11th
hour, Frank Underwood
would be proud.
To the guy smoking hookah
from his Camelback, so
when exactly did you transfer from App State?
Some guy outside Davis
just asked me on a date. He
tried to call it a “safe walk.”
Dildo boy: the hero Carolina
deserves, but not the one it
will ever need.
Good news, everyone: I
graduated six months ago,
and ConnectCarolina is
still making my life a living
hell.
Wait, did we just elect a
student body president for
their platform? Is this real
life?
Breaking News: heterosexual white male wins political
election.
What if Duke didn’t come
because Coach K’s supply
of sacrificial puppies was
delayed by the snow?
To the girl in the Y who said
“I don’t even know why
teachers require citations,”
I don’t even know why
you were admitted to this
school.
To the noisy drummers
who live above me in Morrison, you’re really lucky we
haven’t set off the fire alarm,
because there is a lot of hate
fire burning down here.
To the Mormons of the
world, I’m not talking to
you until you return Stilman
White.
To the person on the bus
who had what I’m guessing
is the flu, screw Obamacare.
You’re paying my medical
bills.
Another bow tie boy is SBP
when we could’ve had the
most hipster fresh prez ever.
SMH, UNC.
Who runs the world? Moreheads.
To the girl at the sink next
to me in the bathroom, I’m
sorry I harmonized with the
vibration of your electric
toothbrush. It’s been a long
night.
Send your one-to-two
sentence entries to
opinion@dailytarheel.com,
subject line ‘kvetch.’

SPEAK OUT
Writing guidelines
• Please type: Handwritten letters will not be accepted.
• Sign and date: No more than two people should sign letters.
• Students: Include your year, major and phone number.
• Faculty/staff: Include your department and phone number.
• Edit: The DTH edits for space, clarity, accuracy and vulgarity. Limit
letters to 250 words.
SUBMISSION
• Drop-off or mail to our office at 151 E. Rosemary Street, Chapel
Hill, N.C. 27514
• Email: opinion@dailytarheel.com
EDITOR’S NOTE: Columns, cartoons and letters do not necessarily
represent the opinions of The Daily Tar Heel or its staff. Editorials reflect
the opinions of The Daily Tar Heel editorial board, which is made up of
eight board members, the opinion editor and the editor.

